Donald J. Trump on Twitter: "...fiction to Congress and the American People? I demand his deposition. He is a fraud, just like the Russia Hoax was, and the Ukraine Hoax is now. When do the Do Nothing Democrats pay a price for what they are doing to our Country, & when do the Republicans finally fight back?"
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Marine03 @feingold32 · Oct 20
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
When you start calling them out individually, so they know there is a price to pay!

Eric Matheny @EricMMathey · Oct 20
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
When Republicans don’t have to worry about their next election then they’ll fight back. If this impeachment hoax has taught us one thing it’s that public service was never meant to be a career. #TermLimits

M3thods @M2Madness · Oct 20
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
Eradicate the two-tier Justice system.

John F. Kennedy Jr. @John_F_Kennedy · Oct 20
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
...FISA BRINGS DOWN THE HOUSE
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Dave Schreiber @DaveSchreiber3 · Oct 20
Replying to @realDonaldTrump

shelachars - TRUMP SUPPORTER @ramburner1 · Oct 21
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
They WILL NOT fight back under McCarthy! But Jim Jordan would fight back! We MUST REPLACE 95% or more of Congress w MAGA! We MUST support @POTUS so you are free to do what needs done in 2nd Term! We EXPECT CRIMINAL Prosecutions, and HANGINGS for the TREASONOUS!

PlayTheTrumpCard @PlaysTrumpCard · Oct 20
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
The D’s are conflating every word POTUS says into a crime. The Executive Branch is co-equal, and there is no reason that the blatantly deceitful actions of a member of Congress can’t be investigated by order of the President.
@AlanDersh taught me that.

TIME TO TURN THE TABLES!

https://twitter.com/realdonaldtrump/status/1186035696376321793